UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF RHODE ISLAND
Misc. 06-1 02

IN RE: LOCAL RULES COMMITTEE
ORDER

Pursuant to L.R. Gen 113 and by agreement of the Judges of this Comi, effective July 1,
2012, Michael Daly, Donald Migliori, Amy Parker, Matthew Oliverio, and Stanley Pupecki are
hereby appointed to the Local Rules Review Committee (LRRC); Judith Crowell and Matthew H.
Parker are reappointed to the LRRC; and Olin Thompson is appointed to serve the remainder of the
te1m ofMary McElroy, which expires on June 30,2014. Stacey Nakasian and Steven Richard are
hereby appointed as Co-Chairs ofthe LRRC effective July 1, 2012.
Therefore, the Local Rules Review Committee shall be composed of the following
individuals, whose terms expire on the dates indicated next to their respective names.
Name

Term Expires

C. Russell Bengtson, Esq.
Tenence P. Donnelly, AUSA
Raymond A. Marcaccio, Esq.
Stacey P. Nakasian, Esq.
Steven M. Richard, Esq.
Raymond M. Ripple, Esq.

June 30, 2013
June 30, 2013
June 30, 2013
June 30, 2013
June 30, 2013
June 30, 2013

CharCretia V. DiBartolo, Esq.
Robeti D. Fine, Esq.
Olin Thompson, Esq.
Neal J. McNamara, Esq.
Justin T. Shay, Esq.
George J. West, Esq.

June 30, 2014
June 30, 2014
June 30,2014
June 30, 2014
June 30, 2014
June 30, 2014

Judith Crowell, Esq.
Michael Daly, Esq.
Donald Migliori, Esq.
Amy Parker, Esq.
Matthew H. Parker, Esq.
Matthew Oliverio, Esq.
Stanley Pupecki, Esq.

June 30,2015
June 30, 2015
June 30, 2015
June 30, 2015
June 30,2015
June 30, 2015
June 30, 2015

Michael Simoncelli, ex rdficio reporter

n/a

So Ordered:

~.Ji;u:

Mary M. ISI
Chief Judge
Date: ~ JJ, ;_o I;;__

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF RHODE ISLAND
LOCAL RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE
MARCH 13, 2013
The Local Rules Review Committee (“LRRC”) met on March 13, 2013, at 4:00 PM in
the Jury Assembly Room of the United States Courthouse. Stacey Nakasian and Steven Richard
co-chaired the meeting. The following LRRC members were present: C. Russell Bengston,
CharCretia DiBartolo, Michael Daly, Terrence Donnelly, Robert Fine, Matthew Oliverio, Amy
Parker, Matthew Parker, Stanley Pupecki, Ray Ripple, Justin Shay, and George West. The
following Court personnel were present: David DiMarzio, Frank Perry, and Michael Simoncelli
(LRRC Reporter). Co-chair Stacey Nakasian called the meeting to order at 4:05 PM.
Chief Judge Lisi kicked off the meeting by thanking the members of the LRRC for their
service to the Court. She noted that in comparison to the 2011-12 cycle, the LRRC’s workload
as a whole should be lighter than the 2011-12 cycle as the Court proposed a smaller number of
suggested amendments for the 2012-2013 review cycle. After her opening remarks, Chief Judge
Lisi excused herself from the meeting to let the LRRC begin its discussion.
Co-chair Stacey Nakasian thanked Chief Judge Lisi for her opening remarks. Ms.
Nakasian next outlined the process by which suggested amendments to the local rules are
considered by the LRRC. She explained that the bulk of the LRRC’s work is performed by the
LRRC’s subcommittees. Any suggestions from the Court, Bar, or public are forwarded to the
relevant subcommittee for review, which in turn reports its recommendations to the full LRRC.
The full LRRC then votes to reject or endorse the subcommittee’s recommendation, and reports
its decision in a final report to the Court, which is due by June 30, 2013.
Ms. Nakasian next discussed the subcommittee assignments for the 2012-2013 cycle.
She started by mentioning that since the work of the Electronic Case Filing (ECF) subcommittee
had been relatively light over the last two cycles, the co-chairs decided to fold that subcommittee
into the General Rules Subcommittee. She added that the three subcommittee chairs for the
2012-2013 cycle are: George West (Criminal Rules), Justin Shay (General Rules), and C. Russell
Bengston (Civil Rules).
Following the discussion of the suggestion review process and the subcommittee
structure, Ms. Nakasian turned to the suggested amendments submitted by the Court to the
LRRC, and the two holdovers suggestions from 2011-12. She mentioned that the Court
forwarded 11 suggested amendments, which included both technical and substantive changes,
and two holdovers from the previous cycle related to ghostwriting of pleadings by attorneys on
behalf of pro se filers and the discovery of electronically stored information (ESI). Redlined

versions of the suggested amendments were circulated at today’s meeting. She also pointed out
that LRRC members may propose suggestions in addition to the Court suggestions.
In regard to the ESI discovery suggestion from the 2011-12 cycle, co-chair Steven
Richard provided the LRRC with additional information. He reminded members that an ad hoc
subcommittee was created during the 2011-12 review cycle to study the ESI issue, and that the
subcommittee included Mr. Richard, Jeffrey Techentin, Byron McMasters, and Ranen
Schechner. Mr. Richard explained that the ad hoc subcommittee met during the fall, and put
together a memorandum outlining their discussions. Ms. Nakasian added that the final ESI
proposal may not fit within the confines of the Local Rules, and that it may be something that the
LRRC forwards to the Court to stand outside of the Local Rules. She also added the membership
on the ad hoc subcommittee is not closed, and if other LRRC members are interested in
participating in the process, they should contact Mr. Richard.
David DiMarzio briefly explained the process by which the Court approves and forwards
suggested amendments. He explained that all of the suggested amendments sent to the LRRC for
the 2012-13 review cycle have been reviewed and endorsed by the District Judges. He also
added that the Court may decide to forward additional amendments to the LRRC this cycle—
including one proposed change related to the electronic filing of complaints—but that these
suggested amendments are still being drafted, and have not been reviewed by the District Judges.
Ms. Nakasian explained that the proposed amendments and holdovers will be forwarded
to the respective subcommittees after the meeting. She asked the subcommittee chairs to
organize meetings to discuss these proposals during April, and to submit reports to the co-chairs
in advance of the LRRC’s May meeting.
Bob Fine asked if suggestions made by LRRC members should be sent directly to the
relevant subcommittee, or the LRRC as a whole. Ms. Nakasian and Mr. Richard said that any
suggestions from LRRC members should be sent to the full committee, and then the co-chairs
would funnel the suggestion to the relevant subcommittee. Mr. Fine then mentioned a proposal
to make the electronic service of discovery valid in this District. The co-chairs asked Mr. Fine to
put the suggestion in writing and forward it to the co-chairs, and he agreed.
Ms. Nakasian asked Michael Daly—a member of the previous cycle’s ad hoc
subcommittee on admiralty rules—if there have been any issues regarding the new set of local
admiralty rules that went into effect on January 15, 2013, and if the LRRC had any additional
work in relation to those rules. He reported that there were no issues that he was aware of thus
far with the local admiralty rules.

Ms. Nakasian closed the meeting by thanking the members of the Court staff for their
assistance to the LRRC.
The meeting adjourned at 4:35 PM.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF RHODE ISLAND
LOCAL RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE
MAY 23, 2013
The Local Rules Review Committee (“LRRC”) met on May 23, 2013, at 12:00 PM in the
Jury Assembly Room of the United States Courthouse. Stacey Nakasian and Steven Richard cochaired the meeting. The following LRRC members were present: C. Russell Bengston,
CharCretia DiBartolo, Michael Daly, Terrence Donnelly, Robert Fine, Ray Marcaccio, Neal
McNamara, Donald Migliori, Matthew Oliverio, Stanley Pupecki, Ray Ripple, Justin Shay, and
George West. The following Court personnel were present: David DiMarzio, Frank Perry, and
Michael Simoncelli. Co-chair Stacey Nakasian called the meeting to order at 12:15 PM.
Ms. Nakasian thanked the subcommittees for their work in advance of today’s meeting,
and outlined the process by which the various subcommittee reports would be considered by the
LRRC. She turned first to the report submitted by the General Rules Subcommittee. For each
proposed amendment, she provided a brief explanation of the change proposed, and asked LRRC
members if they had any objection to the amendment:
LR Gen 104: Ms. Nakasian explained the proposed amendment to LR Gen 104(b) was a
technical revision to incorporate the statutory reference that authorizes the Clerk of Court to
collect fees as prescribed by the Judicial Conference. The General Rules Subcommittee
recommended approval as proposed, and the full LRRC approved the change.
LR Gen 105(c)(1): Ms. Nakasian stated the proposed amendment to LR Gen 105(c) added a new
subsection permitting attorneys to make emergency filings outside of regular business hours.
She asked David DiMarzio, Clerk of Court, to explain the Court’s intent behind the proposal.
Mr. DiMarzio explained that the rule would cover any non-ECF filing, and that the Court would
add information to its website detailing the procedure for making these filings. Donald Migliori
asked if the Court intended to define “emergency” within the rule. Mr. DiMarzio responded that
the rule would not, but the Clerk’s Office would work with the presiding judicial officers to
define “emergency.” The General Rules Subcommittee recommended approval as proposed, and
the full LRRC approved the change.
LR Gen 109: Justin Shay, chair of the General Rules Subcommittee, explained that the
Subcommittee recommended that the whole LRRC discuss the changes to (a) and (d)(1) of the
rule, particularly in comparison to District of Massachusetts Local Rule 206. Mr. DiMarzio
pointed out that the main difference between the proposed change to LR Gen 109(a) and Rule
206 was the second paragraph of the Massachusetts rule. He further explained that Susan
Thurston, the Clerk of the Bankruptcy Court, saw no problem with adding this additional

language to LR Gen 109(a) if the LRRC was inclined to add it. Matt Oliveiro added that he
thought that the additional language in the Massachusetts rule would be helpful to practitioners.
Mr. Shay also pointed out that the Court proposed a technical revision to remove the reference to
the “Interim Bankruptcy Rules” in (f). (The reference is out-of-date.)
The LRRC agreed to adopt a revised version of LR Gen 109(a) that incorporated the second
paragraph of the District of Massachusetts Rule 206 into the Court’s original proposal. The
LRRC also approved the changes to (d)(1) and (f).
LR Gen 112: Ms. Nakasian explained that the changes to LR Gen 112 were three minor changes
to remove references to dated technology, and to accurately and consistently define the location
of the Court throughout the rule. The General Rules Subcommittee recommended approval as
proposed, and the full LRRC approved the change as proposed.
LR Gen 206(f): Mr. Shay explained that the General Rules Subcommittee elected to defer
recommendation on this issue, and have the whole LRRC discuss the extension of law student
counsel status to those awaiting the results of the first bar examination. David DiMarzio
explained that this change grew out of a discussion with Professor Andy Horwitz at the Roger
Williams University Law School, and that the change would bring the local rule into line with
state court practice. Bob Fine suggested a revision to the original language, extending law
student counsel status to students “awaiting the result of the first bar examination after the
student’s graduation.” The full LRRC approved this change to LR Gen 206 (f) as recommended
by Mr. Fine. Ms. Nakasian added that the Court recommended a small change to the disciplinary
portion of the rule (206(f)(5)), and the full LRRC approved this change as proposed.
LR Gen 305(b): Ms. Nakasian explained that the proposed amendment to LR Gen 305(b)
updates the language in the rule from “ECF transmission facilities” to “ECF system.” The
General Rules Subcommittee recommended approval as proposed, and the full LRRC approved
the change as proposed.
LR Gen 306(a): Ms. Nakasian noted that the change was a minor technical change, changing the
word “filed” to “entered.” The General Rules Subcommittee recommended approval as
proposed, and the LRRC approved this change as proposed.
LR Gen 309(c): Ms. Nakasian stated that the amendment to LR Gen 309 would define the
information required to be included in a certificate of service attached to electronically filed
documents. Stephen Richard indicated that the General Rules Subcommittee felt that the
proposed requirement would be burdensome to counsel, especially in multiparty cases. David
DiMarzio explained that the Court originally drafted this proposal after it made revisions to LR
Cv 5.1 (for documents filed conventionally), which defined the necessary element of a certificate

of service. The full LRRC voted to leave the rule unchanged in regard to certificates of service
for electronically filed documents. (On a certificates of service for documents filed
conventionally, see the discussion on LR Cv 5.1 below).
LR Gen 310: Ms. Nakasian explained that the proposed amendment to LR Gen 310 changes the
word “filed” to “entered” when referring to actions by the Court. The General Rules
Subcommittee recommended approval as proposed, and the full LRRC approved this change as
proposed.
LR Gen 313: Ms. Nakasian stated that the proposed amendment to LR Gen 313 was a technical
revision to incorporate a reference to the statute that permits the Clerk of Court to collect fees as
prescribed by the Judicial Conference. The General Rules Subcommittee recommended
approval as proposed, and the full LRRC approved the change as proposed.
LR Gen 109 (continued): Mr. Shay explained that the Court proposed a second round of changes
to LR Gen 109 to remedy deficiencies in local procedure regarding the transmission of
bankruptcy appeals to the District Court. Frank Perry explained that the Court proposed the
changes to (f) to streamline the procedure for transmitting the record on appeal from the
Bankruptcy Court to the District Court, and to remove some confusion in the local rule regarding
when an appeal was pending at the District Court. Ms. Nakasian expressed concern that the
changes to the local rule may be treading into questions about jurisdiction, and other members of
the LRRC felt that they could not adequately evaluate this change to the rule. The LRRC agreed
to table the rule change, and to forward the suggested rule change to the Bankruptcy Court’s
Attorney Advisory Committee for evaluation.
Civil Rules
LR Cv 5.1: Michael Daly explained that the Court-proposed changes to LR Cv 5.1 split the rule
into two parts. The new (a) is taken from the existing (a)(1), and would apply to summonses
only. The new section (b) of the rule would require all non-ECF filings after the complaint—
unless a rule provides otherwise—to include a certificate of service, and spells out what is to be
included in a certificate of service. Mr. Daly reported that the Civil Rules Subcommittee
recommended approval of the changes to (a) as proposed, but made a number of changes to (b).
Specifically, he explained that the Civil Rules Subcommittee added language to emphasize that
this rule would only apply to service of documents filed conventionally, and that LR Gen 309
would govern documents filed electronically. Stanley Pupecki questioned whether the 7-day
requirement in (a) to show proof of service of a summons was too restrictive, and the full LRRC
agreed to change that requirement from 7 days to “within a reasonable time after the receipt of
service.” David DiMarzio recommended technical changes to some of the language in the

proposed amendments, and that the new section (b)(3) added by the Civil Rules Subcommittee
was redundant with (b)(1) of the rule. The LRRC agreed to accept the modifications to the Civil
Rules Subcommittee proposals recommended by Mr. Pupecki and Mr. DiMarzio.
LR Cv 55: Mr. Daly explained that the proposed amendment to LR Cv 55 removed an out-ofdate reference to the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Civil Relief Act of 1940. The Civil Rules
Subcommittee recommended approval as proposed, and the full LRRC approved this change as
proposed.
LR Cv 72: Mr. Daly explained that the Court proposed the change to LR Cv 72 to replace the
references to “appeal” with “objection” to bring the rule in line with Fed. R. Civ. P. 72(a). Ms.
Nakasian pointed out that the Civil Rules Subcommittee recommended approval of the change as
proposed, but that the Criminal Rules Subcommittee—which reviewed an identical change to the
companion criminal local rule (LR Cr 57.2)—had reservations about adopting the change. She
recommended that the full LRRC hold off on approval of LR Cv 72 until the Committee
discussed the changes to LR Cr 57.2 as well.
LR Cv 26.1: Mr. Daly next explained that the Civil Rules Subcommittee recommended approval
of a new LR Cv 26.1 that would supply uniform definitions in discovery requests. (The
proposed rule mirrors District of Massachusetts Rule 26.5.) Mr. Pupecki and Mr. Richard
expressed concern that some of the definitions in the rule were burdensome and overly broad.
The full LRRC rejected the proposed rule recommended by the Civil Rules Subcommittee.
LR Cv 26: Mr. Daly and Ray Ripple explained that the Civil Rules Subcommittee proposed the
amendment to LR Cv 26 on the basis of a suggestion by Robert Fine to allow for the electronic
service of discovery requests. The full LRRC approved the proposed rule as proposed by the
Civil Rules Subcommittee.
Ghostwriting: Mr. Daly provided background on the “ghostwriting” suggestion. The suggestion
was made during the 2011-2012 local rules review cycle, and was tabled for consideration during
the 2012-2013 cycle. He explained that the Rhode Island Superior Court recently issued two
decisions on this issue, and that one had been appealed to the Rhode Island Supreme Court. The
Civil Rules Subcommittee recommended that the LRRC wait to see how the Rhode Island
Supreme Court addresses the issues before taking any action. The full LRRC agreed to table the
suggestion.
ESI: Mr. Richard reported that the ESI subcommittee planned to continue their work in the
2013-2014 local rules review cycle.
Criminal Rules

LR Cr 57.2: George West reported that the Criminal Rules Subcommittee had identified a
potential procedural issue with the proposed change to LR Cr 57.2, and recommended that the
LRRC table the amendment for additional study before making a recommendation. Specifically,
Mr. West pointed out that 18 U.S.C. §3145(a) and (b) require a motion—not an objection (as the
rule requires)—to be filed in response to a Magistrate Judge’s ruling on a bail issue. Mr. West
felt that there may be similar instances where the procedure set out in a particular statute may
also be in conflict with this proposed change to LR Cr 57.2. David DiMarzio reported that the
Clerk’s Office had contacted the Administrative Office’s Magistrate Judges’ Division regarding
this issue in advance of the meeting, and that they did not see a problem with the change. Mr.
DiMarzio suggested that a note be included with the rule that explains the different procedure to
be followed in regard to bail issues. Ms. Nakasian said that the LRRC would hold off on
approving or tabling LR Cr. 57.2 for the moment to give the Court a change to revise the
proposed change to LR Cr 57.2.
Ms. Nakasian closed the meeting by thanking the members of the LRRC for their work,
and explained that a draft of the report would be circulated to committee members in June for
their final approval. She reminded everyone that the final report to the Court was due by June
30.
The meeting adjourned at 2:15 PM.

July 3, 2013

BY HAND
The Honorable Mary M. Lisi
Chief Judge of the United States District Court
United States District Court for the
District of Rhode Island
One Exchange Terrace
Providence, RI 02903

Re:

Annual Report of the Local Rules Review Committee

Dear Chief Judge Lisi:
On behalf of the Local Rules Review Committee (LRRC), and co-Chair Steven Richard
and myself, I hereby submit the enclosed Annual Report of the Local Rules Review Committee.
Pursuant to LR Gen 113(b)(l), this report constitutes the LRRC's Annual Report to the Court on
the proposed amendments to the Local Rules. This Annual Report was adopted by vote of the
LRRC via email following its May 23,2013 meeting.
The LRRC began its work by asking for suggested changes to the Local Rules from the
Bar and public during January and February 2013, and received two suggested changes from the
bar (one of the suggested changes was proposed during the public comment period on the 20112012 proposed amendments in December 2012, and the other was received during the suggestion
period). The LRRC discussed these suggested changes, along with the Court-proposed
amendments and any holdovers from the previous local rules review cycle, at its March 13, 2013
meeting. At that meeting, the LRRC referred the proposals to the various subcommittees for
review, and the co-chairs asked that the subcommittees confer during March and April and report
to the chairs in advance ofthe May 23, 2013 meeting.
At the meeting on May 23, the LRRC reviewed the work of the General Rules, Civil
Rules, and Criminal Rules Subcommittees. The full LRRC endorsed adoption of thirteen rule
changes. Some of the changes endorsed by the LRRC were non-controversial, technical
amendments, but the LRRC did recommend substantive changes to LR Gen 105 (After Hours
Filings); LR Cv 5.1 (Proof of Service of Summons and Other Documents); and LR Cv 26
(Discovery).
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401455-0700
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The Honorable Mary M. Lisi
July 3, 2013
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In addition, the LRRC also considered, but ultimately tabled or rejected, additional
proposed changes to the rules. The following amendments and proposals were tabled, and will
be reconsidered during the next local rules review cycle: part of the proposed amendment to LR
Gen 109 (concerning the bankruptcy appeals process); the proposal that the Court adopt a rule
requiring pro se filers to certify that their pleadings have not been "ghostwritten" by an attorney;
and the proposal that the Court adopt a rule setting a default standard for discovery of
electronically stored information (ESI). An ad hoc committee will continue their discussions
regarding a possible ESI rule during the summer and fall of 2013, and will report to the LRRC at
its first meeting in 2014. The LRRC also rejected a proposed amendment to LR Gen 309
(Service of Documents By Electronic Means) and a proposal that the Court adopt a rule for
uniform definitions in discovery requests in civil cases. (The proposal was modeled on District
of Massachusetts Rule 26.5.)
All of the LRRC's actions on the proposed rule amendments, along with explanations in
regard to the modification and/or rejection of certain proposed amendments, are set fotth in the
attached Annual Report table.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact us.

Stacey Nakasian
Enclosure
cc:

David DiMarzio
Frank Perry
Michael Simoncelli

United States District Court
for the District of Rhode Island

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO LOCAL RULES

GeneraJJAttorney Rules
Rule
Number
LRGen 104

Suggestion Received*

LRGen 104

REMOVAL AND COPYING OF
DOCUMENTS

*****
(b)

LRGen 105

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

Full Committee Action
PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

Copies. Upon the request of any person, the
Clerk, to the extent reasonable under the
circumstances, shall provide copies of any
public document filed in a case. The Clerk may
charge a Feasaaable fee feF 6Bjl~'ffig consistent
with the District Court Miscellaneous Fee
Schedule Jlursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1914.

LRGen 105
(c)

Subcommittee
Recommendation

ASSIGNMENT OF CASES

Emergency Matters.

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

*****
(!)
After Hours Filings.
Counsel
anticiQating a QOssible need for an emergency
filing, or emergenQ: action by the court, or both,
during a )leriod when the Clerk's Office is
ordinarily closed should consult with the Clerk's
Office at the earliest OllllOrtuni!Y during normal
business hours (Monday throng!! Friday,
9:00AM -4:30PM) to make arrangements. A
filing user should not el>Jlect that a filing made
througl! ECF will be addressed outside normal
business hours uuless the filer contacts the
Clerk's Office in advance to make S)lecial
arrangements.

The LRRC accepted the subcommittee's
recommendation, and further modified
the proposed change upon the Clerk's
Office subsequent recommendation.
The language added is indicated by a
douhle-undedjne and the language
removed is indicated by a deuDie

strikdkreugk.
(c)

Emergency Matters.
*****

After Hours Filings.
(1)
Counsel anticiQating a QOssible need for an
emergency filing= or emergency action by
the court or both. during a )leriod when
the Clerk's Office is ordinarily closed
should consult with the Clerk's Office at
the earliest OllllOrtuni!Y during normal

business hours~ baB~· tm=su~ lii=i881~

9:QQ 6,j { 1:•ow !ll to make arrangements.
A filing user should not el>Jlect that a filing
made through ECF will be addressed
outside normal business hours unless the
filer contacts the Clerk's Office in advance
to make snecial arran"ements.

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.
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Court
Action

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
LR Gen 109

Suggestion Received*
LRGen 109

(a)

BANKRUPTCY

References and Withdrawals of References of
Bankruptcy Cases. All cases arising under Title
11 shall be referred automatically to the bankruptcy
judge(s) of this District. The reference of any case
or proceeding or any portion thereof may be
withdrawn at any time by the District Court, sua
sponte, or, for good cause shown, upon the motion
of any party. A motion for withdrawal of a
reference shall not automatically stay any
proceeding, but the District Court in its discretion
may order a stay.

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Full Committee Action

The General Rules Subcommittee
recommended tbat the full LRRC
compare the proposed changes to
(a) and (d)(l) with the recently
adopted District of Massachusetts
Local Rule 206. The General
Rules Subcommittee
recommended adoption of tbe
remaining proposed changes to
tbe rule.

The LRRC altered the proposed change
to (a) in light oftbe Committee's
discussion; accepted the proposed
changes to (d) and (f); and tabled the
proposed changes to (f)(l), (f)(S), (f)(6),
and (f)(7) for reconsideration after
consulting with the Bankruptcy Court's
Attorney Advisory Committee.

The LRRC altered the proposed change
to (a) by adding additional language
drawn from the Dist. of Mass. LR 206
(Add:ed Jan~1age is donble::undedined
Origjnal J1rOJlOSallan~rnage is singleunderlined.)

If a bankruQtgy jugge or district judge determines
that en!!:Y of a final order or judgment by a
bankruQtcy jugge would not be consistent with
Article III of the United States Constitotion in a
Qarticular Qroceeding referred under this rule and
determined to be a core matter, the bankruQtcy
judge shall, uuless otherwise ordered by the District
Court, hear the Qroceeding and submit JlrOQOSed
findings of fact and conclusions oflaw to the
District Court. The District Court may treat any
order of the BankruQtcy Court as QrOJlosed findings
of fact and conclusions of law in the event the
District Court concludes that the bankruQtcy judge
could not have entered a final order or judgment
consistent with Article III of the United States
Constitotion.

*****
If a bankruQtcy judge or district judge
determines that en!!:Y of a final order or
judgment by a bankruQtcy judge would not
be consistent with Article III of the United
States Constitotion in a Qarticular
Qroceeding referred under this rule and
determined to be a core matter, the
bankru!ltcy judge shall, uuless otherwise
ordered by the District Court. hear the
Jlroceeding and submit JlroJlosed findings
of fact and conclusions oflaw to the
District Court.

*****
(d)

The district judge shaH make a de DQVQ

reYiew ngon the r.ecQrd or after additiQna]
evidence Qfan~ ;QOrtiQD gftbe baokrunt~
jndge's findings Qf:fact Qr conclusiQDS Qf
law to which §Recific written Qhjectioo b~

Reports and Recommendations by
Bankruptcy Jndge.
(I)

Time for Objections. Any objection to
proposed findings of fact and/or rulings of
law by a bankruptcy judge in a nell ee•e
proceeding shall be filed and served within

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.

Court
Action

been made in accQrdance with the federal

and ]Qcal rules ofbankruJ1tC~ J1rQcedure.
The district judge m~ acce;Rt reject
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T

QJ:

General!Attorney Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Full Committee Action
modify the proposed findings of fact or
QQDChJsions Qflaw rec~ive further

14 days after such proposed findings and
rulings are served on the objecting party.

eYidence Qr recQmmit :tb~ matter to the
bankruptcy judge with instructions.

****
(e)

(f)

The District Court may treat any order of
the BankruQtcy Court as QroQosed findings
of fact and conclusions oflaw in the event
the District Court concludes that the
bankruQtcy judge could not have entered a
final order or judgment consistent with
Article ill ofthe United States
Constitution.

Appeals to Bankruptcy Appellate Panel. In
accordance with 28 U.S.C. §158(b)(6),YAlea all
flarlies eeaseaf; appeals from any judgment,
order or decree of a bankruptcy judge which are
referred to in 28 U.S.C. § 158(a) may will be
heard and determined by the Bankruptcy
Appellate Panel for the First Circuit unless a
!l!!ill' elects to have the aQQeal heard by the
District Court in accordance with BankruQtcy
Rule 800 ](e)(!).

Next, the LRRC accepted the proposed
changes to (d) and the first paragraph of
(I). (The reference to the "Interim
Bankruptcy Rules.")

Appeals to District Court. Except as otherwise
provided in this subsection (f) or elsewhere in
these rules, or unless otherwise ordered by the
District Court, appeals or motions for leave to
appeal to the District Court from any judgment,
order or decree of a bankruptcy judge shall be
governed by the applicable provisions of Rules
8001 - 8020 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy
Procedure ("Bankruptcy Rules"), aael aay aael
alllmel'im BaalffiijltGy Rffies E"IatGl'im RH!es"l
vffiisH Sesam:e eifeetive en er after Oetaber 17,

Lastly, the LRRC recommended that
the changes to (f)(l), (1)(5), (1)(6), and
(1)(7) be tabled until the next local rules
cycle. They further recommended that
the proposed changes to those
subsections of (I) be forwarded to the
Bankruptcy Court's Attorney Advisory
Committee for review.

~

(1) Naaee aU,ppeal Record on AQI!eaL Whee-a
aetiee efapfleal is iileel with the eaalffiijll6j'
elerk, !he eaalffiijl!ey elerk shall; feflhwi!h;
tmnsmit a eef!y at:tBe ae~se ef:aJ3fSal te ifte
9is!Fi£! Gelll'l elerk, !ege!hef with a ••flY of !he
juEfgmeat; erEier ef Ele~ee tHat is tfte saejest ef
!he apfleal, aael !he i'"'fleal Ge•reF Shoe!. :rho
JJisa=iet Getiff slefl~ ifieretij3BR, skall B=eat t:fte
ma!!eF aamiais!Fali>,<ely as a aewly tiled ease, l"'!
~ aeeeFaaaee wi!h Baalffiijl!~· R~e ggg I Ef)(2J,
''L

'

•

"

•

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.

~·-.
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Court
Action

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Full Committee Action

Court
Action

CeUFt l!Btil the reeeffi has been tfa!lsm#tee aBe
eeeketee.
UQon the comQletion of the record on
aQQeal in accordance with BaokruQt!<)' Rule
8007(!:!}, the baokruQt!<)' clerk shall transmit
a coJlY of the following to the District Court
clerk:

(A}

Notice of aweal:

CB}

Judgment, order or decree that
is the subject of the aQQeal:
CC}

Docket sheet:

em

Aweal cover sheet:

Election form reguesting the
CE}
aweal be heard by the district court:
Desig!!ation(s} of the contents
(t}
of the record on aweal:
(G}

Statement(s) of issues on

aQQeal; and
.

Any written decision(s} and a
transcriQt of any oral decision(s} by the
baokruQtcy judge stating the reasons for
the judgment, order or decree
ill)

The District Court clerk, thereUQO!!. shall
treat the matter as a newly filed case and
docket the all!leal in accordance with
BaokruQt!<)' Rule 8007(!:!}.

*****
(5)

Dismissal of Appeals by Bankruptcy
Judge. A baokruptcy judge may dismiss an

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.

5

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

appeal if:
(A)

the notice of appeal is not filed
within the time specified in
Bankruptcy Rule 8002;

(B)

the appellant has failed to file
a designation of the record or
a statement of the issues
within the time specified in
Bankruptcy Rule 8006 or any

extension thereof; or

(C)

the aJI~eHaat B:as :faileel fa
ee!BJlly with !l~l> (e)(C)
eftllis subsee!ien.

Efl1(Q the appellant has failed to pay
the prescribed appeal filing fee
as required by Bankruptcy
Rule 800l(a).

(e)

&eeeFd en •"'-l'lleab lH adeli!ien !e any
e!I>9F ~!llieable re't"i<'emeH!s, the
Blllllm!jl!ey Cemt e!SF!e shall eHSUFe
that the
elee!Feaieally
1:F8.flsmi-ttea te the Distrist GeHrt sleFI:
iHeltides:

•••••a

(A)

the jt!egmem; ereler er elesree
ef!l>e blllllm!jl!eyjaEige !l>a! ;s
the sabjeet ef!l>e al'l'•al;

(B)

any •.....meR dee;s;en(s) aad a
!Faaserijlt efaay em!
deeisien(s) by the blllllm!jl!ey
jaEige sta!iag the Feasens fa•
!he juEigmSHt(s), effieF(s)
aael/e• deSFee(s) •efeFF9d !e iH

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.
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Full Committee Action

Court
Action

General/Attorney Rules
Suggestion Received*

Rule
Number

Subcommittee
Recommendation

SaBjlaFagl'lljlR (A);
(G)

the resarel e:e 8:flf1Bal;
c

(7)

(D)

a statement efthe issaes e:B:
"ill' eal; aB<i,

(E)

a ••l'Y efthe eleeket sheet.

Form of and Schedule for Filing
Briefs. Unless otherwise ordered by
the District Court or provided in these
rules, the form and schedule for filing
appellate briefs and memoranda shall
be governed by Bankruptcy Rule 8009
and 8010, except that:
(A)

all briefs.;-and memoranda aB<I
"l'!'•l!eiees theFete shall
conform to the applicable
requirements of LR Cv 7; and

(B)

with respect to documents that
are conventionally filed, two
copies of any brief or
memorandum shall be
provided to the district judge
to whom the appeal or motion
for leave to appeal is assigned.

Such motion and any related
objection(s) and replies shall be
governed by the applicable provisions
ofLRCv7.

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.
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Full Committee Action

Court
Action

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
LRGen IJ2

Suggestion Received*
LRGen 112

USE OF CELLULAR PHONES AND
OTHER ELECTRONIC DEVICES

*****
(b)

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Full Committee Action

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

CellalaF Pkenes, Laptops, Dietapkenes and
~·. . s

aad Qtker Electronic Devices. Electronic

devices, including but not limited to CQellular or
smart phones, laptops, tablets, dictaphones and seGalled personal digital assistants E"PQ.•,s"), sash as
Palla l'ilets ana I!laskeeffies, may be brought into
the Courthouse or that QOrtion of the John 0.
Pastore Building that is occuQied by the Court ouly
by attorneys or those having express authorization
and ouly upon the following conditions:

(1) Uuless the use of the electroulc device is
emessly authorized by the Qresiding judicial
officer. I!!lefore entering any courtroom, chambers
or Grand Jury room, anyone canying "l! eelffilaF
pBaae, Bistapkaae er PBA electronic device shall
at the direction of the presiding judicial officer
either:
(A) sheet. it'""*"' the setii'lfeem elel'l< e• Ge!ffi
sesllrity effiseF at that leeatien turn off the
device comQletely and keeQ the device
turned off during all times in the
courtroom, chambers or Grand Jlll:.Y room;
or
eff~e 8:e~qse SBfB:J3I~efj' aa8: keef! the
ae'liee tamea eff Ellll'ing all times in the
seBrtreem, sham.Gers er Graaa J:ary ream
check it with the courtroom clerk or Court
securitv officer at that location.

(B) ftH:B

~) Dietaphenes may be RSee enly el!!siae !he
saumeem er eham6efS.

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.
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Court
Action

General/Attorney Ru1es
Rule
Number
(3)

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Full Committee Action

The General Rnles Subcommittee
recommended that the proposed
changes be discussed by the full
LRRC, particularly in regard to
the proposed change to (1)(2)(A).

The LRRC modified the proposed
language to (1)(2). The langnage added
by tbe LRRC is shown with a doubleunderline and language removed by the
LRRC is shown with a deuble

batJt9}3S er tablets may be l:lSec! iB: a
eaameem er ehambers ealy !iilith tHe e~EJ?ress
peHB:iss~eB efthe presiEiingjlldieial eFHeer.

~ Upon

entering the building, any person
canying an electronic device sellalaF !lhene,
la!'te!l, Elie!ajlhene shall acknowledge and
agree that, upon violation of the conditions
(3) above
set forth in paragraphs (1), (2)
and/or of any other limitations placed on the
use of such instrwnents, said device may be
confiscated.

aee

LRGen206

LRGen 206 APPEARANCES AND
WITHDRAWALS

*****
(f)

Appearances by Law Students.

st¥ii£Btllreugll:

*****
(2)
Eligibility to Appear as Law Student Counsel.
In order to be eligible to appear as Law Student
Counsel, a Seuior Law Student must:

(t)

*****

(A)
be a student at an A.B.A. accredited
law school, or be a recent gmduate of such a
school. awaiting the first bar examination after
the student's graduation or the result of that
exainination;

Eligibility to Appear as Law
(2)
Student Counsel. In order to be eligible
to appear as Law Student Counsel, a
Seuior Law Student must:
be a student at an A.B.A.
(A)
accredited law school, or 00...
reeeat §B:Eitiete sfsueh a seheel.
awaiting the ~esu!t Qf:tbe first bar
examination after the student's
graduation sr the rsslik eftllet
enamiBatisa;

*****
(5)
Revocation. A Law Student Counsel acting
under this rule shall comply with the Rules of
Professional Conduct of the Supreme Court of the State
of Rhode Island and the Local Rules of this Court.
Failure of an attorney supervising students to provide
proper traiuing or supervision may be grounds for
disciplinary action and/or revocation or resttiction of the
attorney's authority to supervise students.

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.

Appearances by Law Students.

The LRRC adopted the proposed
change to (1)(5).

9

Court
Action

General!Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
LRGen305

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

LRGen 305 CONSEQUENCES OF
ELECTRONIC FILING

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

*****
(b)

Full Committee Action
PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

Confirmation of Court Filing. A document
electronically filed thtough the Court's ECF
tFaBsmissiea fasilities system shall be deemed
filed on the date and time stated on the NEF
received from the Court.

*****
LRGen306

LRGen 306

(a)

ENTRY OF COURT-ISSUED
DOCUMENTS

Entry; Force and Effect. All orders, decrees
and judgments of the Court will be Bled entered
electronically, and the minutes of proceedings
will be entered electronically, in accordance
with these Local Rules, which will constitute
entry on the docket kept by the Clerk under Fed.
R Civ. P. 58 and 79 and Fed. R Crim. P. 55.
Any order or other court-issued document Bled
entered·electronically which contains a "/sf' in
place of an original signature of a judge or clerk
has the same force and effect as if the judge or
clerk had signed a paper copy of the order and it
had been entered on the docket in a conventional
manner.

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Conrt.

10

PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

Court
Action

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
LRGen309

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Full Committee Action

LRGen309 SERVICE OF DOCUMENTS BY
ELECTRONIC MEANS

The General Rules Subcommittee
recommended that the LRRC
reject the proposed change to LR
Gen 309.

PROPOSED CHANGE REJECTED
DUE TO THE CHANGE ACCEPTED
IN REGARD TO LR CV 5.1.

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

****
(c)

Certificates of Service on Electronically Filed
Documents. All documents filed using the ECF
system shall include a certificate of service
statiBg that the ae ......em l!as been !ilea
e!eetFenisal~· ana that it is a>~ailellle feF •Aewieg
ana aeweleaaieg ffem the EGF system. 'file
sef!Hisate et= sm-ise lll!lst iaentif& the maeneF ie
whish the s9F\-ise en easl! !"~' was
assemj3lisl!ea affixed to the document filed with
the Court certifving the date and manner of
service, the names of the gersons serve>!, and
their mail or electronic addresses, facsimile
numbers, or the addresses of the Qlace of
delivm, as awroQriate for the manner of
service.

*****
LRGen310

LRGen 310

NOTICE OF COURT ORDERS AND
JUDGMENTS

The electronic transmission to a Filing User of an order
or judgment through a NEF constitutes notice as reqnired
by Fed. R Civ. P. 77(d) and Fed. R. Critu. P. 49(c).
When mailing paper copies of an electronically :iileEi
entered order to a party who is not a Filing User, the
Clerk's Office will include the NEF.

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.
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Court
Action

General!Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
LR Gen313

(a)

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Full Committee Action

LRGen 313 PUBLIC ACCESS TO
ELECTRONIC DOCKETS AND FILES

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

Public Access at Clerk's Office. The public
may obtain at the Clerk"s Office during regular
business hours electronic access to the electronic
docket and documents that have been
electronically filed. If a printed copy is
requested, a se~y fee fef aa ele~eais

repreell:l6tiea v:411 'be assessee iB asserela:ase r.v#f.t
the Clerk may charge a fee consistent with the
District Court Miscellaneous Fee Schedule
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1914.

*****

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.
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Court
Action

Civil Rules
Rule
Number
LRCv5.1

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation

Full Committee Action
.

LRCv 5.1

SERVICE AND PROOF OF
SERVICE

*****
P:Faat: et: SeRriee Summons.

(a)

fB

Pfee:fe:fseffiee e:faBy elesumeat;
e"sel't these listed iB bR Cv §(a)

..... (e) alle>,<e, feEj!>ifea te ee SO!'\'ea
en a !'art)' e• nen j381'!)' seal! ee filed
with the Cellft withm +aays afteF
servise is maeie. lB tee ease ef
aeswnents feEj!>ifea te ee sewed
j3efsenal!;<, j3fee~e~sewise shall
msffiae a seflifisatien ey the j3efSen
mal8Bg serv=ise that the Eleeameats
l,:yere Sef\!eei; the Elate e:fsSP.-i:se, ae
a ElessE.fHeB efthe maEBer iB whish
serviee llfas maele. Unless service

The Civil Rules Subcommittee recommended
adoption of the proposed language in (a), and
recommended the following changes to the
title of the role and the proposed language in
(b). The language added by the Civil Rules
Subcommittee is shown with a doubleunderline and the language removed by the
Subcommittee is shown with a deuhh!
stFiliidkrsugk •

l'Feef ef SeFViee Summons.

fB

Preefefser.9:se efaa-y Eleeameat,
e"s9j3! these listed iB bR C'i §(d)

..... (e) alle'le, feEj!>ifeel te ee 581'\<eel
ee a 13~' er :s:e~~: f3ai=l::y shan Ge filed
with the Ce!ll'l withiB +days alieF
sePAee is maEie. IB the ease ef
elesiiH!ents Fe(jllireel te ee sewed
j3eFSenal!;', j3feef efsewise shall
msffiae a seftifisatien ey the j3efSen
makieg sewiee that the aesiiH!ents
we•e seweE!, the elate efsO!'\<ise, and
a aessrij3tien efthe mane9F iB whish
sef¥iee v;:as made. Unless service

the date and manner of

(2) the names of the Qersons
served; and
(3) the address of the Jlerson

is waive!!, Jlroof of service of a
summons must be filed with the

served.

Court within 7 Mrs after scP:icc is

I'••

l'aise te file
e~ e~ sewiee wm
net nesessari!;' affest the valielity ef
the seP~ise.

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.

LR Cv 5.1 PROOF OF SERVICE QE
SITMMQNS AND QIHF.R
DOCUMENTS.

(a)

service:

(2)

The language added by the LRRC to
original proposal is shown with a doubleunderline and the language removed by
the LRRC is shown with a ~

stfiltetkreugk.
LR Cv 5.1 PROOF OF SERVICE QE
SUMMONS AND OTHER
DOCUMENTS.

is waive!!, Jlroof of service of a
summons must be filed with the
Court within 7 days after service is
made. Exc<;mt for service by a
United States marshal or d<;mu!Y
marshal, the 11roof of service must
consist of an affidavit by the 11erson
who made service certifying:
(I}

The LRRC accepted the proposed change
to the title as recommended by the Civil
Rules Subcommittee; and altered the
original proposal to (a) and the
subcommittee's revision of (b).

maOO a r~a.c.io.nable time after rnc~i;m
QfJ;)rQQfQfserviQe. Exce11t for
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Court Action

Civil Rules
Rule
Number

Subcommittee Recommendation

Suggestion Received*

Full Committee Action
~ervice

(b)

Certificates of Service

Unless a rnle provides otherwise. any
pager presented for filing after the complaint
must contain a certificate of service certifying:

(!} the date and marmer of service;
(2) the names of the persons served; and
(3) their mail Qr electronic addresses,
facsimile numbers, or the addresses of
the places of delivery, as appropriate
for the marmer of service.

!!!}

by a United States marshal
or deputy marshal. the proof of
~ervice must consist of an affidavit
by the person who made service
certifying:

Certificates of Service as to Eilin~

Other Than the Summons
~€!88 8

ftll€! f!fB'\~888

8th8~ili!j,8@=

Unless a dQcument is fi]ed }Jx e]ectrQDic means
the service of which wou1d he governed by LR
Gen 302 any paper presented for filing after the
com:Rlaint must contain a certificate of service

(!)

the date and marmer of
service:
(2) the names of the persons
served: and
(3) the addresses of the persons
served.

se:Ri:PdBg stating:
(I} the date and marmer of service;
(2) the names of the persons served; !lO!EI
(3) the means by which the persons were
served· and

The certificate of service shall be affixed to the
papers filed with the Court.

. The language added by the LRRC to the
Civil Rules Subcommittee's revision of the
original proposal is shown with a doubleunderline and the language removed by
the LRRC is shown with a <lettiMe

ffi ~)thE!~ mail e' di!e~tFentiB B!ddfe~ss€ls
faesimils fttlm@Brs. sr the addresses of
the places of delivm, as appropriate
for the marmer of service.

BiFili@through
!!!}

The certificate of service shall be affixed to the
papers filed with the Court.

Certificates of Service..atl!l

Filings Other Than the Summons

YBless a rule jlFS',.;eles e!llerwise,

.

Unless a document is filed by electronic
means, the service of which would be
governed by LR Gen 309, any~""""
~r€s€Dteel fur ftlmg docum~t conventiQDai1v
:iiled after the complaint must contain a
certificate of service ssfti:FdBg stating:
(I) the date and marmer of service;

(2) the names of the persons served;
and

(3) tfisif mail sF eleeftleftie

aelelfssses~

fitsaimils ~G¥8. er the addresses

of the Qiaces of delivery, as
a:m~ro:g:riate

service.

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.
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for the manner of

Court Action

Civil Rules
Rule
Number

.

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation

Full Committee Action
The certificate of service shall be affixed to
the 888 """ dQC!liDen~ filed with the Court.

LRCv 55

'.

LRCv 55

MOTIONS FOR DEFAULT
JUDGMENT

The Civil Rules Subcommittee endorsed the
proposed change and recommended adoption
by the Court.

A motion for entry of default or entry of a
default judgment made against a party not
represented by counsel shall be accompanied by
a certification that:
(a)

Notice of the motion was given to the
party against whom a default or default
judgment is sought by both regular
mail, postage prepaid, aod by certified
or registered mail, return receipt
requested. A copy of the return receipt
shall be appended to the certification;

(b)

To the best of the movaot's lrnowledge,
the address set forth in such
certification is the last lrnown address
of that party; aod

(c)

The party against whom a default or
default judgment is sought is not in the
military service of the United States as
Sailefs'
defined in the SeiElieFS'
Ci-';il R-eliefAet ef 19~9
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act of
2003, as amended.

aaa

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.
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PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

Court Action

Civil Rules
Rule
Number
LRCv72

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation

Full Committee Action

LRCv 72 AUTHORITY OF
MAGISTRATE JUDGES IN CIVIL CASES

The Civil Rules Subcommittee endorsed the
proposed change and recommended adoption
by the Court.

In light of the additional changes made to
LR Cr 57.2 (see discussion below), The
LRRC accepted the subcommittee's
recommendation, and further modified
the proposed change upon the Clerk's
Office subsequent recommendation. The
Clerk's Office proposed one additional
change to LR Cv 72 (indicated by !l!!u.l!.k
underljne) to keep it consistent with LR
Cr 57.2. The language added is indicated

*****
(c)

,'\cppeals from Objections to Rulings on
Nondispositive Matters.
(1)

(2)

Time for Apj>eal Objections;
Failure to File. Any appeal ffem
objection to an order or other ruling
by a magistrate judge in a
nondispositive matter shall be filed
and served within I 4 days after such
order or ruling is entered se!Yeel en
the appellant. The awellant
objecting partv shall also order a
transcript of any evidentiary
hearing(s) before the magistrate
judge within the same I 4-day
period. Failure to file specific
objections and order the transcript in
a timely manner constitutes waiver
of the right to review by the district
judge and the right to appeal the
Court's decision.

by a double-nnderUne.

(c) ,'\cppeals from Objections to Rulings
on Nondispositive Matters.
(1) Time for Apj>eal Objections; Failure
to File. Any apfleal ffem objection to
an order or other ruling by a
magistrate judge in a nondispositive
matter referred-!!Dd!:!: Fed. R- Civ. ~72(a) shall be filed and served within
I 4 days after such order or ruling is
entered Se!Veel en the apfle!lant. The
apflellant objecting P!l!!Y shall also
order a transcript of any evidentiary
hearing(s) before the magistrate judge
within the same 14-day period.
Failure to file_specific objections and
order the transcript in a timely manner
constitutes waiver of the right to
review by the district judge and the
right to appeal the Court's decision.

Content of Apj>eal Objections.
An'j-Sll<lh aweal objection to a
m~istrate

judge's order or ruling in
a nondispositive matter shall sensffit
efa neaee efaflfleal setting-forth
the basis of the objection.fef.the
apfleal and be accompanied by a
memorandum oflaw which
complies with LR Cv 7.

(3)

(2) Content of Apj>eal Objections. Any
Sli6h aweaJ objection to a magistrate
jugge's order or ruling in a
nondispositive matter shall eeliSist ef a
neaee ef awe a! setting-forth the basis
of the objection fe• the apfleal and be

Responses and Replies. A
response to an aweaJ objection shall
be served and filed within I 4 davs

16

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.

Court Action

Civil Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation

Full Committee Action
I

after the netiee ef "!lJ39al objection
is served. The awellant objecting
.M!!Y.may serve and file a reply to
the response within 14 days
thereafter. Unless otherwise
permitted or required by the Court,
nothing further shall be filed in
support of or in 9J3J39Sitien response
to an "'ll'ealef objection to a
magistrate judge's order or ruling.
Any response and/or reply shall
comply with LR Cv 7.

Court Action

accompanied by a memorandum of
law which complies with LR Cv 7 .
(3) Responses and Replies. A response
to an "'lJ33aa objection shall be served
and filed within 14 days after the
netiee ef"jlj3eal objection is served.
The "'lJ3•IIant objecting P!illY may
serve and file a reply to the response
within 14 days thereafter. Unless
otherwise permitted or required by the
Court, nothing further shall be filed in
support of or in 8!'J38Sitien response to
an "!lJ3•al af objection to a magistrate
judge's order or ruling. Any response
and/or reply shall comply with LR Cv
7.

*****

Suggestion
from the
Bar

During the 2011-12local rules review cycle,
Stacey Nakasian, Esq. suggested that the
Committee consider adopting a rule setting a
Default Standard for Discovery, Including
Discovery of Electronically Stored Information
(ESI). The LRRC created an ad hoc committee
to study and recommend an ESI proposal for
consideration during the 2012-2013 LRRC
cycle. The members of the ad hoc committee
are: Jeffrey Techentin, Byron McMasters, Rauen
Schechner, and Steven Richard. Mr. Richard
will chair the ad hoc committee.

The ad hoc subcommittee reported that they
would continue their work on ESI discovery
during the 2013-2014local rules review cycle.

N/A

Suggestion
from the
Bar

Members of the Civil Rules Subcommittee
proposed that the Court adopt a rule for uniform
definitions in discovery requests in civil cases
similar to District of Massachusetts LR 26.5.
(Uniform Definitions in Discovery Requests).

The Civil Rules Subcommittee endorsed the
proposed change and recommended adoption
by the Court.

PROPOSED CHANGE REJECTED. The
fnll LRRC did not believe that the Court
needed to impose uniform definitions on
the bar.

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.
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N/A

Civil Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation

Suggestion
from the
Bar

Robert Fine, Esq. proposed thatLR Cv 5.1 be
further amended with the addition of a new
section to allow for electronic service of
discovery: The purpose of the amendment is to
make it clear that electronic service of discovery
is acceptable service. This would also facilitate
delivery of the discovery requests to the client.

The Civil Rules Subcommittee recommended
the following change on the basis of Mr.
Fine's suggestion:

(c) Electronic Service of Discovery:
"Unless otherwise ordered, service of discovery
under Civil Rules 33, 34 and 36 shall be
effective by electronic mailing to the address
listed for counsel at their ECF address."
He added that the LRRC could expand this
provision to include Rules 30 and 3 I on
depositions.

Full Committee Action
PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED.

LR Cv 26. Discovery
(a) Discovery Conference. Unless the Court
otherwise orders, within I 4 days after the last
answer or responsive pleading has been filed by
all parties against whom claims have been
asserted, the parties shall confer for the purposes
specified by Fed. R. Civ. P. 26Cfl; provided,
however, that if in lieu of an answer, a motion is
filed that, if granted, wonld dispose of the entire
case, the time for the parties' conference may be
deferred until not later than I 4 days after such
answer or pleading is thereafter filed.

(I) During the 12arties' conference,
they shall. in addition to discussing the items
identified in Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(!)(3), discuss
whether they wlll consent to electronic service of
reauests and notices under Fed. R. Civ. P. 30 3 I
33, 34, and 36, as contemQlated by Fed. R. Civ.
P. 5(b)(2)(E).

*****
Suggestion
from the
Bar

During the 201 I-2012local rules review cycle,
Girard Visconti, Esq and Marc DeSisto, Esq.
proposed that the Court adopt a rule requiring
pro se litigants to certifY that an attorney has not
drafted the documents that they have filed with
the Court. The LRRC chose to table the
proposal for reconsideration during the 20122013 local rules review cycle.

The Civil Rules Subcommittee recommended
tabling this suggestion until the Rbode Island
Supreme Court addresses this issue.

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.
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The LRRC agreed to table the suggestion
for reconsideration during the 2013-14
local rules review cycle.

Court Action

Criminal Rules
Rule
Number
LRCr
57.2

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation

Full Committee Action

LRCr 57.2 AUTHORITY OF
MAGISTRATE JUDGES IN CRIMINAL
CASES

The Criminal Roles Subcommittee
recommended that the amendment be tabled
for further study because it seemed to be in
conflict with certain procedures outlined in
the United States Code requiring parties to

REVISED PROPOSED CHANGE
ACCEPTED

*****
(c)

Appeals fFem Objections to Rulings On
N ondispositive Matters.

file "motions" or "appeals" to a Magistrate
Judge's ruling in bail and misdemeanor

matters.
(1)

Time for Appeal Objections.
Any "!JJ!eal li-em objection to an
order or other ruling by a
magistrate judge in a
nondispositive matter shall be
filed and served within 14 days
after such order or ruling is
ser\'ee! en !he "!lJlellant entered.

The al313ellant obiecting partv
shall also order a transcript of
any evidentiary hearing(s) before
the magistrate judge within the
same 14-day period.
(2)

Content of Appeal Objections.

After receiving a revised proposal from the
Clerk's Office in regard to the Criminal
Rules Subcommittee's concerns regarding
LR Cr 57.2, they endorsed the revised
proposed change and recommended
adoption by the Court. (The language
added by the Clerk's Office is indicated by
donble underline.)
LRCr 57.2 AUTHORITY OF
MAGISTRATE JUDGES IN CRIMINAL
CASES
(c)

An3· sasH a13fleaJ objection to a
magi§trate judge's order or
ruling in a nondisQositive matter
shall se:esist efa:eetise efapf!eal
setting forth the basis of the
objection fer !he aJlJleal and be
accompanied by a memorandum
oflaw which complies with LR
Cr47.
(3)

Responses and Replies. A
response to an 3Jl!*lal objection
shall be served and filed within

14 days after the :eefise efaweal
objection is served. The
3JlJlel!ant objecting Jll!!!Y may

!.ppeals fFem Objections to Rulings
On Nondispositive Matters.
(1) Time for Appeal Objections. Any

aJ313eal H=em objection to an order or
other ruling by a magistrate judge in a
nondispositive matter referred under
Eed R C:rim ~- 52(!!) shall be filed
and served within 14 days after such
order or ruling is Ser'l'ea en !he
aJlpellant entered. The aJlJlellant
objecting Qartv shall also order a
transcript of any evidentiary hearing(s)
before the magistrate judge within the
same 14-day period.
(2) Content of

Obiections. Any

19
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Court
Action

Criminal Ru!es
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation

serve and file a reply to the
response within 14 days
thereafter. Unless otherwise
permitted or required by the
Court, nothing further shall be
filed in ~upport of or in res11onse
epflesitiea to an appeal ef
objection to a magistrate judge's
order or ruling. Any response
and/or reply shall comply with
LRCr47.

S>!eh "''l'•al objection to a magistrate
judge's order or ruling in a
nondisQositive matter shall eeBSist efa
aetiee efajljleal setting forth the basis
of the objection fef the "fljlBal and be
accompanied by a memorandum of
law which complies with LR Cr 47.
(3) Responses and Replies. A response
to an 8jljleal objection shall be served
and filed within 14 days after the
aetise efaf1fl8al obiection is served.
The "''l'•llaet objecting !1i!!!Y may
serve and file a reply to the response
within 14 days thereafter. Unless
otherwise permitted or required by the
Court, nothing further shall be filed in
support of or in res11onse BjljlBSitiea to
an "''l'•al ef objection to a magistrate
judge's order or ruling. Any response
.and/or reply shall comply with LR Cr
47.

*****

*COMMENT
Under IS J.I.S.C. §3145(a) and !lll

all~

ma;,;

ha~ a ~l~MC QI dct~tion order is~d b~ a
m~istmte jnd~ reyj~w~d bx a distri~ j:ud~
~filing a "m~QD" with the Court. HQwever

since tbese orders n~Jate to non-di~ositive
matters r.efe.n:ed tQ a magistrate judge JJDder
Eed R Crim :e 52(a) ;garties ma;x fi]e a
J:e§RQDSe :tQ the motion for reYiew Qf a release
QI deten:tioo Qrder within ] 4 da~ after the
mQtiQn is served and the mQving ;gam; ma;x
file a ~1:.; 14 da;,;s thereafter in line with LR
Cr 51.2(c).

* Unless otherwise indicated, the suggestion was made by the Court.
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Full Committee Action

Court
Action

United States District Court
for the District of Rhode Island

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO LOCAL RULES

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
LR Gen 104

Suggestion Received*

LR Gen 104

REMOVAL AND COPYING OF
DOCUMENTS
*****

(b)

LR Gen 105

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

Full Committee Action

Court
Action

PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

COURT
APPROVED
CHANGE

The LRRC accepted the subcommittee’s
recommendation, and further modified
the proposed change upon the Clerk’s
Office subsequent recommendation.
The language added is indicated by a
double-underline and the language
removed is indicated by a double
strikethrough.

COURT
APPROVED
CHANGE

Copies. Upon the request of any person, the
Clerk, to the extent reasonable under the
circumstances, shall provide copies of any
public document filed in a case. The Clerk may
charge a reasonable fee for copying consistent
with the District Court Miscellaneous Fee
Schedule pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1914.

LR Gen 105
(c)

Subcommittee
Recommendation

ASSIGNMENT OF CASES

Emergency Matters.

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

*****
(1)
After Hours Filings.
Counsel
anticipating a possible need for an emergency
filing, or emergency action by the court, or both,
during a period when the Clerk's Office is
ordinarily closed should consult with the Clerk's
Office at the earliest opportunity during normal
business hours (Monday through Friday,
9:00AM - 4:30PM) to make arrangements. A
filing user should not expect that a filing made
through ECF will be addressed outside normal
business hours unless the filer contacts the
Clerk's Office in advance to make special
arrangements.

(c)

*****
(1)
After Hours Filings.
Counsel anticipating a possible need for an
emergency filing, or emergency action by
the court, or both, during a period when
the Clerk's Office is ordinarily closed
should consult with the Clerk's Office at
the earliest opportunity during normal
business hours (Monday through Friday,
9:00AM - 4:30PM) to make arrangements.
A filing user should not expect that a filing
made through ECF will be addressed
outside normal business hours unless the
filer contacts the Clerk's Office in advance
to make special arrangements.

2
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Emergency Matters.

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
LR Gen 108

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

As part of its CJA Cost Containment effort, the Court
proposed the following change to LR Gen 108 to allow
court-appointed counsel greater flexibility in obtaining
interpreters for attorney-client meetings. The proposed
amendment was adopted by the Court after the LRRC’s
report was submitted on July 3, 2013, and was included
in the package of amendments approved for public
comment.
LR Gen 108
(b)

Court
Action
COURT
INITIATED
CHANGE

INTERPRETERS

*****
Requests for Interpreters.
(1) Cases Brought by the United States. In all
criminal cases and in civil cases initiated by the
United States, requests for interpreters shall be
made to this Court’s staff interpreter. The
Federal Defender and counsel appointed by the
Court representing an indigent client shall use
the Court’s staff interpreter, whenever possible,
for all in-court proceedings.
Unless otherwise authorized by the Court,
counsel for a party who intends to seek
reimbursement for interpreter services provided
outside of Court proceedings shall first request
such services from the Court’s staff interpreter.
If the Court’s staff interpreter is unavailable to
provide such services, the staff interpreter will
arrange for a suitable replacement counsel may
utilize a suitable replacement in accordance with
the procedures outlined in the District of Rhode
Island’s Criminal Justice Act Plan.
*****

3
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Full Committee Action

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
LR Gen 109

Suggestion Received*
LR Gen 109

BANKRUPTCY

(a) References and Withdrawals of References of
Bankruptcy Cases. All cases arising under Title
11 shall be referred automatically to the bankruptcy
judge(s) of this District. The reference of any case
or proceeding or any portion thereof may be
withdrawn at any time by the District Court, sua
sponte, or, for good cause shown, upon the motion
of any party. A motion for withdrawal of a
reference shall not automatically stay any
proceeding, but the District Court in its discretion
may order a stay.

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Full Committee Action

Court
Action

The General Rules Subcommittee
recommended that the full LRRC
compare the proposed changes to
(a) and (d)(1) with the recently
adopted District of Massachusetts
Local Rule 206. The General
Rules Subcommittee
recommended adoption of the
remaining proposed changes to
the rule.

The LRRC altered the proposed change
to (a) in light of the Committee’s
discussion; accepted the proposed
changes to (d) and (f); and tabled the
proposed changes to (e), (f)(1), (f)(5),
(f)(6), and (f)(7) for reconsideration
after consulting with the Bankruptcy
Court’s Attorney Advisory Committee.

COURT
APPROVED
CHANGE

The LRRC altered the proposed change
to (a) by adding additional language
drawn from the Dist. of Mass. LR 206
(Added language is double-underlined.
Original proposal language is singleunderlined,)

If a bankruptcy judge or district judge determines
that entry of a final order or judgment by a
bankruptcy judge would not be consistent with
Article III of the United States Constitution in a
particular proceeding referred under this rule and
determined to be a core matter, the bankruptcy
judge shall, unless otherwise ordered by the District
Court, hear the proceeding and submit proposed
findings of fact and conclusions of law to the
District Court. The District Court may treat any
order of the Bankruptcy Court as proposed findings
of fact and conclusions of law in the event the
District Court concludes that the bankruptcy judge
could not have entered a final order or judgment
consistent with Article III of the United States
Constitution.

*****
If a bankruptcy judge or district judge
determines that entry of a final order or
judgment by a bankruptcy judge would not
be consistent with Article III of the United
States Constitution in a particular
proceeding referred under this rule and
determined to be a core matter, the
bankruptcy judge shall, unless otherwise
ordered by the District Court, hear the
proceeding and submit proposed findings
of fact and conclusions of law to the
District Court.

*****
(d)

The district judge shall make a de novo
review upon the record or, after additional
evidence, of any portion of the bankruptcy
judge’s findings of fact or conclusions of
law to which specific written objection has
been made in accordance with the federal
and local rules of bankruptcy procedure.
The district judge may accept, reject, or

Reports and Recommendations by
Bankruptcy Judge.
(1)

Time for Objections. Any objection to
proposed findings of fact and/or rulings of
law by a bankruptcy judge in a non-core
proceeding shall be filed and served within

4
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General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

14 days after such proposed findings and
rulings are served on the objecting party.

modify the proposed findings of fact or
conclusions of law, receive further
evidence, or recommit the matter to the
bankruptcy judge with instructions.

****
(e)

(f)

The District Court may treat any order of
the Bankruptcy Court as proposed findings
of fact and conclusions of law in the event
the District Court concludes that the
bankruptcy judge could not have entered a
final order or judgment consistent with
Article III of the United States
Constitution.

Appeals to Bankruptcy Appellate Panel. In
accordance with 28 U.S.C. §158(b)(6),when all
parties consent, appeals from any judgment,
order or decree of a bankruptcy judge which are
referred to in 28 U.S.C. § 158(a) may will be
heard and determined by the Bankruptcy
Appellate Panel for the First Circuit unless a
party elects to have the appeal heard by the
District Court in accordance with Bankruptcy
Rule 8001(e)(1).

Next, the LRRC accepted the proposed
changes to (d) and the first paragraph of
(f). (The reference to the “Interim
Bankruptcy Rules.”)

Appeals to District Court. Except as otherwise
provided in this subsection (f) or elsewhere in
these rules, or unless otherwise ordered by the
District Court, appeals or motions for leave to
appeal to the District Court from any judgment,
order or decree of a bankruptcy judge shall be
governed by the applicable provisions of Rules
8001 - 8020 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy
Procedure (“Bankruptcy Rules”), and any and
all Interim Bankruptcy Rules (“Interim Rules”)
which became effective on or after October 17,
2005.

Lastly, the LRRC recommended that
the changes to (e), (f)(1), (f)(5), (f)(6),
and (f)(7) be tabled until the next local
rules cycle. They further recommended
that the proposed changes to those
subsections of (f) be forwarded to the
Bankruptcy Court’s Attorney Advisory
Committee for review.

(1) Notice of Appeal Record on Appeal. When a
notice of appeal is filed with the bankruptcy
clerk, the bankruptcy clerk shall, forthwith,
transmit a copy of the notice of appeal to the
District Court clerk, together with a copy of the
judgment, order or decree that is the subject of
the appeal, and the Appeal Cover Sheet. The
District Court clerk, thereupon, shall treat the
matter administratively as a newly filed case, but
in accordance with Bankruptcy Rule 8001(f)(2),
the matter shall not be deemed “pending” in this

5
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Full Committee Action

Court
Action

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Court until the record has been transmitted and
docketed.
Upon the completion of the record on
appeal in accordance with Bankruptcy Rule
8007(b), the bankruptcy clerk shall transmit
a copy of the following to the District Court
clerk:
(A)

Notice of appeal;

(B)
Judgment, order or decree that
is the subject of the appeal;
(C)

Docket sheet;

(D)

Appeal cover sheet;

(E)
Election form requesting the
appeal be heard by the district court;
(F)
Designation(s) of the contents
of the record on appeal;
(G)
Statement(s) of issues on
appeal; and
(H)
Any written decision(s) and a
transcript of any oral decision(s) by the
bankruptcy judge stating the reasons for
the judgment, order or decree
The District Court clerk, thereupon, shall
treat the matter as a newly filed case and
docket the appeal in accordance with
Bankruptcy Rule 8007(b).

*****
(5)

Dismissal of Appeals by Bankruptcy
Judge. A bankruptcy judge may dismiss an

6
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Full Committee Action

Court
Action

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

appeal if:
(A)

the notice of appeal is not filed
within the time specified in
Bankruptcy Rule 8002;

(B)

the appellant has failed to file
a designation of the record or
a statement of the issues
within the time specified in
Bankruptcy Rule 8006 or any
extension thereof; or

(C)

the appellant has failed to
comply with paragraph (6)(C)
of this subsection.

(D)(C) the appellant has failed to pay
the prescribed appeal filing fee
as required by Bankruptcy
Rule 8001(a).
(6)

Record on Appeal. In addition to any
other applicable requirements, the
Bankruptcy Court clerk shall ensure
that the record electronically
transmitted to the District Court clerk
includes:
(A)

the judgment, order or decree
of the bankruptcy judge that is
the subject of the appeal;

(B)

any written decision(s) and a
transcript of any oral
decision(s) by the bankruptcy
judge stating the reasons for
the judgment(s), order(s)
and/or decree(s) referred to in

7
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Full Committee Action

Court
Action

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

subparagraph (A);

(7)

(C)

the record on appeal;

(D)

a statement of the issues on
appeal; and,

(E)

a copy of the docket sheet.

Form of and Schedule for Filing
Briefs. Unless otherwise ordered by
the District Court or provided in these
rules, the form and schedule for filing
appellate briefs and memoranda shall
be governed by Bankruptcy Rule 8009
and 8010, except that:
(A)

all briefs, and memoranda and
appendices thereto shall
conform to the applicable
requirements of LR Cv 7; and

(B)

with respect to documents that
are conventionally filed, two
copies of any brief or
memorandum shall be
provided to the district judge
to whom the appeal or motion
for leave to appeal is assigned.

Such motion and any related
objection(s) and replies shall be
governed by the applicable provisions
of LR Cv 7.

8
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Full Committee Action

Court
Action

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
LR Gen 112

LR Gen 112

Suggestion Received*
USE OF CELLULAR PHONES AND
OTHER ELECTRONIC DEVICES
*****

(b)

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Full Committee Action

Court
Action

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

COURT
APPROVED
CHANGE

Cellular Phones, Laptops, Dictaphones and
PDAs and Other Electronic Devices. Electronic
devices, including but not limited to Ccellular or
smart phones, laptops, tablets, dictaphones and socalled personal digital assistants ("PDAs"), such as
Palm Pilots and Blackberries, may be brought into
the Courthouse or that portion of the John O.
Pastore Building that is occupied by the Court only
by attorneys or those having express authorization
and only upon the following conditions:
(1) Unless the use of the electronic device is
expressly authorized by the presiding judicial
officer, Bbefore entering any courtroom, chambers
or Grand Jury room, anyone carrying an cellular
phone, Dictaphone or PDA electronic device shall
at the direction of the presiding judicial officer
either:
(A) check it with the courtroom clerk or Court
security officer at that location turn off the
device completely and keep the device
turned off during all times in the
courtroom, chambers or Grand Jury room;
or
(B) turn off the device completely and keep the
device turned off during all times in the
courtroom, chambers or Grand Jury room
check it with the courtroom clerk or court
security officer at that location.
(2) Dictaphones may be used only outside the
courtroom or chambers.

9
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General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
(3)

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Full Committee Action

Court
Action

The General Rules Subcommittee
recommended that the proposed
changes be discussed by the full
LRRC, particularly in regard to
the proposed change to (f)(2)(A).

The LRRC modified the proposed
language to (f)(2). The language added
by the LRRC is shown with a doubleunderline and language removed by the
LRRC is shown with a double
strikethrough:

COURT
APPROVED
CHANGE

Laptops or tablets may be used in a
courtroom or chambers only with the express
permission of the presiding judicial officer.

(4)(2) Upon entering the building, any person
carrying an electronic device cellular phone,
laptop, dictaphone shall acknowledge and
agree that, upon violation of the conditions
set forth in paragraphs (1), (2) and (3) above
and/or of any other limitations placed on the
use of such instruments, said device may be
confiscated.
LR Gen 206

LR Gen 206 APPEARANCES AND
WITHDRAWALS
(f)

*****
Appearances by Law Students.
*****

(2)
Eligibility to Appear as Law Student Counsel.
In order to be eligible to appear as Law Student
Counsel, a Senior Law Student must:

(f)

*****

(A)
be a student at an A.B.A. accredited
law school, or be a recent graduate of such a
school, awaiting the first bar examination after
the student’s graduation or the result of that
examination;

(2)
Eligibility to Appear as Law
Student Counsel. In order to be eligible
to appear as Law Student Counsel, a
Senior Law Student must:
(A)
be a student at an A.B.A.
accredited law school, or be a
recent graduate of such a school,
awaiting the result of the first bar
examination after the student’s
graduation or the result of that
examination;

*****
(5)
Revocation. A Law Student Counsel acting
under this rule shall comply with the Rules of
Professional Conduct of the Supreme Court of the State
of Rhode Island and the Local Rules of this Court.
Failure of an attorney supervising students to provide
proper training or supervision may be grounds for
disciplinary action and/or revocation or restriction of the
attorney’s authority to supervise students.

The LRRC adopted the proposed
change to (f)(5).

10
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Appearances by Law Students.

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
LR Gen 305

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

LR Gen 305 CONSEQUENCES OF
ELECTRONIC FILING

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

*****
(b)

Full Committee Action
PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

Court
Action
COURT
APPROVED
CHANGE

Confirmation of Court Filing. A document
electronically filed through the Court’s ECF
transmission facilities system shall be deemed
filed on the date and time stated on the NEF
received from the Court.
*****

LR Gen 306

LR Gen 306

(a)

ENTRY OF COURT-ISSUED
DOCUMENTS

Entry; Force and Effect. All orders, decrees
and judgments of the Court will be filed entered
electronically, and the minutes of proceedings
will be entered electronically, in accordance
with these Local Rules, which will constitute
entry on the docket kept by the Clerk under Fed.
R. Civ. P. 58 and 79 and Fed. R. Crim. P. 55.
Any order or other court-issued document filed
entered electronically which contains a “/s/” in
place of an original signature of a judge or clerk
has the same force and effect as if the judge or
clerk had signed a paper copy of the order and it
had been entered on the docket in a conventional
manner.

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

11
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PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

COURT
APPROVED
CHANGE

General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
LR Gen 309

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Full Committee Action

Court
Action

LR Gen 309 SERVICE OF DOCUMENTS BY
ELECTRONIC MEANS

The General Rules Subcommittee
recommended that the LRRC
reject the proposed change to LR
Gen 309.

PROPOSED CHANGE REJECTED
DUE TO THE CHANGE ACCEPTED
IN REGARD TO LR CV 5.1.

COURT
APPROVED
CHANGE

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

COURT
APPROVED
CHANGE

****
(c)

Certificates of Service on Electronically Filed
Documents. All documents filed using the ECF
system shall include a certificate of service
stating that the document has been filed
electronically and that it is available for viewing
and downloading from the ECF system. The
certificate of service must identify the manner in
which the service on each party was
accomplished affixed to the document filed with
the Court certifying the date and manner of
service, the names of the persons served, and
their mail or electronic addresses, facsimile
numbers, or the addresses of the place of
delivery, as appropriate for the manner of
service.
*****

LR Gen 310

LR Gen 310

NOTICE OF COURT ORDERS AND
JUDGMENTS

The electronic transmission to a Filing User of an order
or judgment through a NEF constitutes notice as required
by Fed. R. Civ. P. 77(d) and Fed. R. Crim. P. 49(c).
When mailing paper copies of an electronically filed
entered order to a party who is not a Filing User, the
Clerk’s Office will include the NEF.

12
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General/Attorney Rules
Rule
Number
LR Gen 313

(a)

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee
Recommendation

Full Committee Action

Court
Action

LR Gen 313 PUBLIC ACCESS TO
ELECTRONIC DOCKETS AND FILES

The General Rules Subcommittee
endorsed the proposed change
and recommended adoption by
the Court.

PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

COURT
APPROVED
CHANGE

Public Access at Clerk’s Office. The public
may obtain at the Clerk’s Office during regular
business hours electronic access to the electronic
docket and documents that have been
electronically filed. If a printed copy is
requested, a copy fee for an electronic
reproduction will be assessed in accordance with
the Clerk may charge a fee consistent with the
District Court Miscellaneous Fee Schedule
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1914.
*****

13
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Civil Rules
Rule
Number
LR Cv 5.1

Suggestion Received*
LR Cv 5.1

SERVICE AND PROOF OF
SERVICE
*****

(a)

Proof of Service Summons.
(1)

Proof of service of any document,
except those listed in LR Cv 5(d)
and (e) above, required to be served
on a party or non-party shall be filed
with the Court within 7 days after
service is made. In the case of
documents required to be served
personally, proof of service shall
include a certification by the person
making service that the documents
were served, the date of service, and
a description of the manner in which
service was made. Unless service
is waived, proof of service of a
summons must be filed with the
Court within 7 days after service is
made. Except for service by a
United States marshal or deputy
marshal, the proof of service must
consist of an affidavit by the person
who made service certifying:

Subcommittee Recommendation

Full Committee Action

Court Action

The Civil Rules Subcommittee
recommended adoption of the proposed
language in (a), and recommended the
following changes to the title of the rule and
the proposed language in (b). The language
added by the Civil Rules Subcommittee is
shown with a double-underline and the
language removed by the Subcommittee is
shown with a double-strikethrough.

The LRRC accepted the proposed change
to the title as recommended by the Civil
Rules Subcommittee; and altered the
original proposal to (a) and the
subcommittee’s revision of (b).

COURT
MODIFIED
CHANGE TO
FIRST
SENTENCE OF
(a):

LR Cv 5.1 PROOF OF SERVICE OF
SUMMONS AND OTHER
DOCUMENTS.

Proof of Service Summons.
(1)

Failure to file proof of service will
not necessarily affect the validity of
the service.

14
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LR Cv 5.1 PROOF OF SERVICE OF
SUMMONS AND OTHER
DOCUMENTS.

(a)

(1) the date and manner of
service;
(2) the names of the persons
served; and
(3) the address of the person
served.
(2)

The language added by the LRRC to
original proposal is shown with a doubleunderline and the language removed by
the LRRC is shown with a double
strikethrough.

Proof of service of any document,
except those listed in LR Cv 5(d)
and (e) above, required to be
served on a party or non-party shall
be filed with the Court within 7
days after service is made. In the
case of documents required to be
served personally, proof of service
shall include a certification by the
person making service that the
documents were served, the date of
service, and a description of the
manner in which service was made.
Unless service is waived, proof of
service of a summons must be filed
with the Court within 7 days after
service is made a reasonable time
after receipt of proof of service.

Unless service is
waived, proof of
service of a
summons must be
filed with the Court
within 14 days after

Civil Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*
(b)

Certificates of Service

Unless a rule provides otherwise, any
paper presented for filing after the complaint
must contain a certificate of service certifying:
(1) the date and manner of service;
(2) the names of the persons served; and
(3) their mail or electronic addresses,
facsimile numbers, or the addresses of
the places of delivery, as appropriate
for the manner of service.

Subcommittee Recommendation

Full Committee Action
Except for service by a United
States marshal or deputy marshal,
the proof of service must consist of
an affidavit by the person who
made service certifying:

(b)
Certificates of Service as to Filings
Other Than the Summons
Unless a rule provides otherwise,
Unless a document is filed by electronic
means, the service of which would be
governed by LR Gen 309, any paper presented
for filing after the complaint must contain a
certificate of service certifying stating:
(1) the date and manner of service;
(2) the names of the persons served; and
(3) the means by which the persons were
served; and
(3) (4) their mail or electronic addresses,
facsimile numbers, or the addresses
of the places of delivery, as
appropriate for the manner of service.

The certificate of service shall be affixed to the
papers filed with the Court.

The certificate of service shall be affixed to
the papers filed with the Court.

(1) the date and manner of
service;
(2) the names of the persons
served; and
(3) the addresses of the persons
served.
The language added by the LRRC to the
Civil Rules Subcommittee’s revision of
the original proposal is shown with a
double-underline and the language
removed by the LRRC is shown with a
double strikethrough.
(b)
Certificates of Service as to
Filings Other Than the Summons
Unless a rule provides otherwise,
Unless a document is filed by electronic
means, the service of which would be
governed by LR Gen 309, any paper
presented for filing document
conventionally filed after the complaint
must contain a certificate of service
certifying stating:
(1) the date and manner of service;
(2) the names of the persons served;
and
(3) their mail or electronic addresses,
facsimile numbers, or the addresses
of the places of delivery, as
appropriate for the manner of
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Court Action
service is made a
reasonable time
after receipt of proof
of service.

Civil Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation

Full Committee Action

Court Action

service.
The certificate of service shall be affixed to
the papers documents filed with the Court.
LR Cv 55

LR Cv 55

MOTIONS FOR DEFAULT
JUDGMENT

The Civil Rules Subcommittee endorsed the
proposed change and recommended
adoption by the Court.

A motion for entry of default or entry of a
default judgment made against a party not
represented by counsel shall be accompanied by
a certification that:
(a)

Notice of the motion was given to the
party against whom a default or default
judgment is sought by both regular
mail, postage prepaid, and by certified
or registered mail, return receipt
requested. A copy of the return receipt
shall be appended to the certification;

(b)

To the best of the movant’s knowledge,
the address set forth in such
certification is the last known address
of that party; and

(c)

The party against whom a default or
default judgment is sought is not in the
military service of the United States as
defined in the Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Civil Relief Act of 1940
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act of
2003, as amended.
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PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED

COURT
APPROVED
CHANGE

Civil Rules
Rule
Number
LR Cv 72

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation

Full Committee Action

Court Action

LR Cv 72 AUTHORITY OF
MAGISTRATE JUDGES IN CIVIL CASES

The Civil Rules Subcommittee endorsed the
proposed change and recommended
adoption by the Court.

In light of the additional changes made to
LR Cr 57.2 (see discussion below), The
LRRC accepted the subcommittee’s
recommendation, and further modified
the proposed change upon the Clerk’s
Office subsequent recommendation. The
Clerk’s Office proposed one additional
change to LR Cv 72 (indicated by double
underline) to keep it consistent with LR
Cr 57.2. The language added is indicated
by a double-underline.

UPON RECEIPT
OF A COMMENT
DURING THE
PUBLIC
COMMENT
PERIOD ON THE
PROPOSED
AMENDMENTS,
THE JUDGES
REPLACED THE
WORD
“ENTERED” IN
THE FIRST
SENTENCE OF
§(C)(1) WITH
“SERVED.”
OTHERWISE,
THE COURT
APPROVED THE
PROPOSED
CHANGE.

*****
(c)

Appeals from Objections to Rulings on
Nondispositive Matters.
(1)

(2)

(3)

Time for Appeal Objections;
Failure to File. Any appeal from
objection to an order or other ruling
by a magistrate judge in a
nondispositive matter shall be filed
and served within 14 days after such
order or ruling is entered served on
the appellant. The appellant
objecting party shall also order a
transcript of any evidentiary
hearing(s) before the magistrate
judge within the same 14-day
period. Failure to file specific
objections and order the transcript in
a timely manner constitutes waiver
of the right to review by the district
judge and the right to appeal the
Court’s decision.

(c) Appeals from Objections to Rulings
on Nondispositive Matters.
(1) Time for Appeal Objections;
Failure to File. Any appeal from
objection to an order or other ruling
by a magistrate judge in a
nondispositive matter referred under
Fed. R. Civ. P. 72(a) shall be filed
and served within 14 days after such
order or ruling is entered served on
the appellant. The appellant
objecting party shall also order a
transcript of any evidentiary
hearing(s) before the magistrate
judge within the same 14-day period.
Failure to file specific objections and
order the transcript in a timely
manner constitutes waiver of the
right to review by the district judge
and the right to appeal the Court’s
decision.

Content of Appeal Objections.
Any such appeal objection to a
magistrate judge’s order or ruling in
a nondispositive matter shall consist
of a notice of appeal setting forth
the basis of the objection for the
appeal and be accompanied by a
memorandum of law which
complies with LR Cv 7.

(2) Content of Appeal Objections. Any
such appeal objection to a magistrate
judge’s order or ruling in a
nondispositive matter shall consist of

Responses and Replies. A
response to an appeal objection shall
be served and filed within 14 days
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Civil Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation

after the notice of appeal objection
is served. The appellant objecting
party may serve and file a reply to
the response within 14 days
thereafter. Unless otherwise
permitted or required by the Court,
nothing further shall be filed in
support of or in opposition response
to an appeal of objection to a
magistrate judge’s order or ruling.
Any response and/or reply shall
comply with LR Cv 7.

Full Committee Action

Court Action

a notice of appeal setting forth the
basis of the objection for the appeal
and be accompanied by a
memorandum of law which complies
with LR Cv 7.
(3) Responses and Replies. A response
to an appeal objection shall be served
and filed within 14 days after the
notice of appeal objection is served.
The appellant objecting party may
serve and file a reply to the response
within 14 days thereafter. Unless
otherwise permitted or required by
the Court, nothing further shall be
filed in support of or in opposition
response to an appeal of objection to
a magistrate judge’s order or ruling.
Any response and/or reply shall
comply with LR Cv 7.

*****

Suggestion
from the
Bar

During the 2011-12 local rules review cycle,
Stacey Nakasian, Esq. suggested that the
Committee consider adopting a rule setting a
Default Standard for Discovery, Including
Discovery of Electronically Stored Information
(ESI). The LRRC created an ad hoc committee
to study and recommend an ESI proposal for
consideration during the 2012-2013 LRRC
cycle. The members of the ad hoc committee
are: Jeffrey Techentin, Byron McMasters, Ranen
Schechner, and Steven Richard. Mr. Richard
will chair the ad hoc committee.

The ad hoc subcommittee reported that
they would continue their work on ESI
discovery during the 2013-2014 local rules
review cycle.

Suggestion
from the
Bar

Members of the Civil Rules Subcommittee
proposed that the Court adopt a rule for uniform
definitions in discovery requests in civil cases
similar to District of Massachusetts LR 26.5.
(Uniform Definitions in Discovery Requests).

The Civil Rules Subcommittee endorsed the
proposed change and recommended
adoption by the Court.
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N/A

PROPOSED CHANGE REJECTED.
The full LRRC did not believe that the
Court needed to impose uniform
definitions on the bar.

N/A

N/A

Civil Rules
Rule
Number
Suggestion
from the
Bar

Suggestion Received*
Robert Fine, Esq. proposed that LR Cv 5.1 be
further amended with the addition of a new
section to allow for electronic service of
discovery: The purpose of the amendment is to
make it clear that electronic service of discovery
is acceptable service. This would also facilitate
delivery of the discovery requests to the client.

(c) Electronic Service of Discovery:
“Unless otherwise ordered, service of discovery
under Civil Rules 33, 34 and 36 shall be
effective by electronic mailing to the address
listed for counsel at their ECF address.”
He added that the LRRC could expand this
provision to include Rules 30 and 31 on
depositions.

Subcommittee Recommendation
The Civil Rules Subcommittee
recommended the following change on the
basis of Mr. Fine’s suggestion:
LR Cv 26. Discovery
(a) Discovery Conference. Unless the Court
otherwise orders, within 14 days after the last
answer or responsive pleading has been filed
by all parties against whom claims have been
asserted, the parties shall confer for the
purposes specified by Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(f);
provided, however, that if in lieu of an answer,
a motion is filed that, if granted, would
dispose of the entire case, the time for the
parties' conference may be deferred until not
later than 14 days after such answer or
pleading is thereafter filed.

(1) During the parties' conference,
they shall, in addition to discussing the items
identified in Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(f)(3), discuss
whether they will consent to electronic service
of requests and notices under Fed. R. Civ. P.
30, 31, 33, 34, and 36, as contemplated by Fed.
R. Civ. P. 5(b)(2)(E).
*****
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Full Committee Action
PROPOSED CHANGE ACCEPTED.

Court Action
COURT
MODIFIED
CHANGE BY
STRIKING NEW
SECTION (a)(1),
AND
REPLACING IT
WITH A NEW
SECTION (E):

(e) Service of
Discovery by
Electronic Means.
Service of discovery
by electronic means
is permitted.

Civil Rules
Rule
Number
Suggestion
from the
Bar

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation

Full Committee Action

During the 2011-2012 local rules review cycle,
Girard Visconti, Esq and Marc DeSisto, Esq.
proposed that the Court adopt a rule requiring
pro se litigants to certify that an attorney has not
drafted the documents that they have filed with
the Court. The LRRC chose to table the
proposal for reconsideration during the 20122013 local rules review cycle.

The Civil Rules Subcommittee
recommended tabling this suggestion until
the Rhode Island Supreme Court addresses
this issue.

The LRRC agreed to table the suggestion
for reconsideration during the 2013-14
local rules review cycle.
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Court Action
N/A

Criminal Rules
Rule
Number
LR Cr
57.2

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation

Full Committee Action

Court Action

LR Cr 57.2 AUTHORITY OF
MAGISTRATE JUDGES IN CRIMINAL
CASES

The Criminal Rules Subcommittee
recommended that the amendment be tabled
for further study because it seemed to be in
conflict with certain procedures outlined in
the United States Code requiring parties to
file “motions” or “appeals” to a Magistrate
Judge’s ruling in bail and misdemeanor
matters.

REVISED PROPOSED CHANGE
ACCEPTED

UPON RECEIPT
OF A
COMMENT
DURING THE
PUBLIC
COMMENT
PERIOD ON
THE PROPOSED
AMENDMENTS,
THE JUDGES
REPLACED THE
WORD
“ENTERED” IN
THE FIRST
SENTENCE OF
§(C)(1) WITH
“SERVED.”
OTHERWISE,
THE COURT
APPROVED THE
PROPOSED
CHANGE.

*****
(c)

Appeals from Objections to Rulings On
Nondispositive Matters.
(1)

(2)

(3)

Time for Appeal Objections.
Any appeal from objection to an
order or other ruling by a
magistrate judge in a
nondispositive matter shall be
filed and served within 14 days
after such order or ruling is
served on the appellant entered.
The appellant objecting party
shall also order a transcript of
any evidentiary hearing(s) before
the magistrate judge within the
same 14-day period.
Content of Appeal Objections.
Any such appeal objection to a
magistrate judge’s order or
ruling in a nondispositive matter
shall consist of a notice of appeal
setting forth the basis of the
objection for the appeal and be
accompanied by a memorandum
of law which complies with LR
Cr 47.

After receiving a revised proposal from the
Clerk’s Office in regard to the Criminal
Rules Subcommittee’s concerns regarding
LR Cr 57.2, they endorsed the revised
proposed change and recommended
adoption by the Court. (The language
added by the Clerk’s Office is indicated by
double underline.)
LR Cr 57.2 AUTHORITY OF
MAGISTRATE JUDGES IN CRIMINAL
CASES
(c)

Responses and Replies. A
response to an appeal objection
shall be served and filed within
14 days after the notice of appeal
objection is served. The
appellant objecting party may

Appeals from Objections to Rulings
On Nondispositive Matters.
(1) Time for Appeal Objections. Any
appeal from objection to an order or
other ruling by a magistrate judge in a
nondispositive matter referred under
Fed. R. Crim. P. 59(a) shall be filed
and served within 14 days after such
order or ruling is served on the
appellant entered. The appellant
objecting party shall also order a
transcript of any evidentiary hearing(s)
before the magistrate judge within the
same 14-day period.
(2) Content of Appeal Objections. Any
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Criminal Rules
Rule
Number

Suggestion Received*

Subcommittee Recommendation
such appeal objection to a magistrate
judge’s order or ruling in a
nondispositive matter shall consist of a
notice of appeal setting forth the basis
of the objection for the appeal and be
accompanied by a memorandum of
law which complies with LR Cr 47.

serve and file a reply to the
response within 14 days
thereafter. Unless otherwise
permitted or required by the
Court, nothing further shall be
filed in support of or in response
opposition to an appeal of
objection to a magistrate judge’s
order or ruling. Any response
and/or reply shall comply with
LR Cr 47.

(3) Responses and Replies. A response
to an appeal objection shall be served
and filed within 14 days after the
notice of appeal objection is served.
The appellant objecting party may
serve and file a reply to the response
within 14 days thereafter. Unless
otherwise permitted or required by the
Court, nothing further shall be filed in
support of or in response opposition to
an appeal of objection to a magistrate
judge’s order or ruling. Any response
and/or reply shall comply with LR Cr
47.

*****

*COMMENT
Under 18 U.S.C. §3145(a) and (b), a party may
have a release or detention order issued by a
magistrate judge reviewed by a district judge
by filing a “motion” with the Court. However,
since these orders relate to non-dispositive
matters referred to a magistrate judge under
Fed. R. Crim. P. 59(a), parties may file a
response to the motion for review of a release
or detention order within 14 days after the
motion is served, and the moving party may
file a reply 14 days thereafter in line with LR
Cr 57.2(c).
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Full Committee Action

Court Action

Criminal Rules
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Good morning,
I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Local Rules for the U.S. District Court of Rhode Island that are
currently out for comment. My concerns is specific to the proposed revisions to Civil Local Rule 72.
As proposed, Rule 72(c)(1) states, in part:
Time for Objections; Failure to File. Any objection to an order or other ruling by a magistrate judge in a
nondispositive matter referred under Fed. R. Civ. P. 72(a) shall be filed and served within 14 days after such
order or ruling is entered.

As proposed, the 14 day deadline to file and serve objection is triggered by the entry of the order or ruling. This directly
conflicts with the provisions of Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 72(a) which states, “A party may serve and file objections
to the order within 14 days after being served with a copy.” [Emphasis added].
In order to avoid confusion and any conflict with the Federal Rules, I propose that Local Rule 72(c)(1) be revised as
follows:
Time for Objections; Failure to File. Any objection to an order or other ruling by a magistrate judge in a
nondispositive matter referred under Fed. R. Civ. P. 72(a) shall be filed and served within 14 days after such
order or ruling is entered served.
Furthermore, as written, Local Rule 72(c)(3) is ambiguous as to what event triggers the 14‐day deadline for the reply to
the response to the objections. As proposed that rule states:
A response to an objection shall be served and filed within 14 days after the objection is served. The objecting
party may serve and file a reply to the response within 14 days thereafter.
By using the word “thereafter,” it is uncertain as to what triggers tehe 14‐day dadline for the reply. Is it the filing of the
response? The service of the response? Some other event? In order to avoid any confusion, I suggest that Rule 72(c)(3)
be revised as follows:
A response to an objection shall be served and filed within 14 days after the objection is served. The objecting
party may serve and file a reply to the response within 14 days after service of the response thereafter.

Thank you for your time.
Cheryl Siler, Esq.
Rules Department Manager
Aderant
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